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Abstract— : In this study, impact of inflation (WPI), exchange 

rate and interest rate on the amount of chicken and egg in 

Turkey was examined using the Vector Autoregressive (VAR) 

model. The model consisting of variables of dollar exchange rate, 

inflation rate, interest rate, number of chicken and egg has been 

estimated for the period of 1981-2014. It has been determined 

that there has been a relationship between dollar rate, interest 

rate, interest rate in Turkey. Granger causality test was 

performed to determine the tendency of this relationship. It has 

been identified that there has been one-way causality relationship 

between number of eggs, dollar rate and interest rate(%). Impact 

response functions and variance decomposition analysis were 

used to interpret VAR model. As a result of the variance analysis 

, it was determined that the expression influence of dollar rate on 

the changes of variance at number of chickens is more than that 

of  inflation rate and interest rate on the changes of  variance  at  

number of eggs. 

Index Terms— VAR Model, Impulse-Response Analysis, 

Variance Decomposition, number of chicken, number of egg. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 

Today, the rapidly growing population and diminishing 

natural resources together are increasing the importance of 

adequate and balanced nutrition day by day for the protection 

of community health and development. Production of staple 

food which are necessary in a healthy diet of individuals in 

society are being either plant based or of animal origin 

necessitates the creation and development of agricultural 

polices that would allow effectively functioning of agricultural 

markets and opening the way for individuals to reach staple 

food at desired level and with minimum cost  [1].  

In Turkey, animal husbandry constitutes the sub-sector of 

agricultural industry with the highest total output of its agrarian 

economy. In Central Anatolia, Southeastern Anatolia Region, 

rural areas of the West and in East Anatolia Region in 

particular, livestock is the basic subsistence activity in primary 

agricultural level [2].   

According to statistics of FAO (United Nations Food and 

Agricultural Organization) issued in 2013, China realized the 

maximum production of chicken in the world as 5 462 000 000 

pcs in 2013, it was followed by United States and Brazilian 

with the quantities respectively 917 000 000 pcs and 1 272 000 

000 pcs. Also China realized the maximum production of 

chicken in the world as 496 634 000 000 pcs in 2012, it was 

followed by United States and Brazilian with the quantities 

respectively 92 275 000 000 pcs and 65 450 000 000 pcs. 

Turkey took place at 12th rank in the ranking of world 

countries in terms of production of chicken in 2013 and took 

place at 10th rank in the ranking of world countries in terms of 

production of chicken egg in 2012 [3]. According to 

statistics of Turkey statistics institution (TSI) on 

poultry production data, amount of egg production in October 

reached to the record level with 1 483 203 pcs on a monthly 

basis through increase by 2.2 percent comparing to previous 

year and the same month [4-6]. According to data of the year 

2011, Turkey took place at 3th level in terms of egg export in 

the world after Netherlands and United States [3].These 

information announce that the production of egg and chicken in 

Turkey is extremely important. 

In Turkey during 1989, speculating foreign capital inflows 

being encouraged and high interest rates that needed for 

attracting foreign capital have crushing effects on the 

production structures. During the period of 1990-1999, 

distanced from real investments rent-seeking type ventures 

adversely affected the country's economy, as higher interest 

rates did the same to the agriculture sector [7]. Although 

Turkey appears in good condition by amount of its animal 

production, have lagged behind among European Union (EU) 

countries in animal production efficiency. In this, incentive 

system that applied in the agricultural policy framework plays 

an important role. In 2001 while EU supporting the agriculture 

by 105.6 billion US dollar, Turkey has given the support of 6.3 

billion for the same period. While the share agriculture 

received from EU budget is growing over the years, Turkey 
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seems to be trending toward reduction of agricultural support 

[8].  

It must be known how number of chicken and egg which 

holds an important place in Turkey’s economic as main food 

affected by inflation, dollar, exchange rate and interest rate. 

Because preparing plans and policies aimed to increase 

production of chicken and egg based on inflation, dollar 

exchange rates and interest rates, which are the main indicator 

of country's economy, is extremely important. Although there 

are studies carried out in other areas related to the statistical 

methods used in this study, there is limited number of studies 

on animal husbandry variables. 

The aim of this study is to investigate the effect of inflation, 

the dollar, exchange rates and interest rates on number of 

chicken and egg determining the relation between them. 

II. MATERIALS AND METHOD 

In the study, all statistical data on number of chicken and 

egg as materials, are obtained from Statistical Institute of 

Turkey (TSI) and the United Nations Food and Agriculture 

Organization (FAO). Additional have been used the data of 

average annual percent change of Wholesale Price Index (WPI) 

published by the Ministry of Development, dollar exchange 

rate value published by the Republic of Turkey Central Bank 

(CBT) and the rediscount rate (%) values (1981-2010) [9,10]. 

The information belonging to the period after 2010 obtained 

from "Statistical Indicators 1923-2013" published by TSI [11]. 

Dollar exchange rate and interest rate information for 2014 is 

taken from the CBT's web address, and WPI (%) is taken from 

the web site of http://www.alomaliye.com/2015/tufe-aralik-

2014.htm [12]. The number of chicken and number of egg 

were collected as annually. The study covers the period 

between the years 1981-2014. Variables of the data used in the 

study are shown as follows: 

TS: Number of chicken, YS: Number of egg, DOLLAR: 

Dollar exchange rate, WPI: Wholesale Price Index Inflation 

Rate (%), INTEREST: Central Bank rediscount rate (%).  

In order to obtain a significant relation between the 

variables used in the statistical analysis, series must be 

stationary. Stationarity, in general, is constant mean, constant 

variance and covariance between two values of the series, not 

depending on time studied, but depending only on the 

difference between the two time value [13]. 

 

A.  Unit Root Test 

There are three situations in ADF test for every time series; 

random process includes intercept (c) and trend (t), random 

process includes intercept but no trend and random process 

includes no intercept and trend [14]. According to Schwert 

(1989), the ADF test with long lags is superior to the others 

[15]. The three differencing AR models of ADF are expressed 

as the following forms:  

 
Model (1) is a pure random walk with the lag terms. Model 

(2) possesses a drift. Model (3) includes a drift and a time 

trend. The null hypothesis for ADF test is: 0
H : γ = 0

, with the 

alternative 1
H : -2 < γ < 0

[16]. 

ADF test, in above equation, tests if 
γ

 coefficient 

statistically equal to zero. The results reached with ADF test 

can be compared to McKinnon critical values at significance 

level of 1%, 5% and 10%. In the equation tΔX
shows the first 

difference of time series which is being analyzed to determine 

whether or not it is stationary, t general trend variable and 

t-1X
 lagging difference terms.  

 

B. Vector Autoregressive (VAR) Model 

Vector Autoregressive (VAR) Model was developed by 

Sims (1980) [17]. In this method dependence structure between 

the variables is not required. In this case In this case, the 

variables in the model without the distinction between 

endogenous-exogenous all variables are considered 

endogenous. This feature provides flexibility in the analysis 

phase. In this method, each variable is projected by its own 

lagged values and the lagged values of other variables [18].  

VAR models are being used primarily to examine the 

relations between macro economic variables and variables used 

in the analysis of the dynamic effects of random shocks on 

variables system. Moreover, according to many economists 

unrestricted VAR, gives better results than classical structural 

modeling for forecasting [19]. First degree vector 

autoregression (VAR (1)) model is  

 1t t tX X e   
 

Here  :stationary,  : over 1tX   with kxk dimension 

transition matrix of expression free from tX
[20]. te

 zero 

mean, with multivariate normal distribution, with zero 

covariance and stationary variances that are with white noices. 

Similarly VAR(p) model is  

 
1 1 2 2 ...t t t p t p tX X X X e       

 
[21]. VAR models, often preferred for time series for that 

its dynamic relations can be given without limitation on the 

structural model [22]. Additionally in VAR models inclusion 

of the lagged values of the dependent variables allows making 

strong predictions for the future [23]. Such a modeling methods 

are used for analyzing the dynamic structure of the time series 

[24]. Each variable used in the model is a function of past 

values of itself and other variables. When this function is used 
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obtained with series of research by vector autoregressive model 

is expressed as follows.  

 

In addition to variables put in the Materials section, α : 

stationary term, 1te
, 2te

,…, 7te
 mean zero and with 

stationary covariance random stochastic processes. In the 

term ijΦ (L)
 in the matrix of coefficients, subscript ij 

represents equation number and independent variable, and L 

lagging processor.  

 

C.  Causality test 

Causal relations between the variables are to be examined 

with Granger (1969) causality test [25]. Granger (1969), Sims 

(1972), based on these relations, they suggested causality [26]. 

In VAR model to conduct causality tests between variables all 

variables required to be stationary [27].  Granger causality test 

is to be conducted with the equations number (4) and (5) [28].   

 
n n

t 0 i t-i i t-i 1t

i=1 i=1

X = β + α Y + β X +e 
  

      (4) 

 
n n

t 0 i t-i i t-i 2t

i=1 i=1

Y = α + β X + α Y +e 
  

         (5) 

If the two time series are mutual cause there would be a 

mutually causal relation [29]. Models numbered (4) and (5) 

established only on the lagged values, if the hypothesis iβ =0 is 

true variable Xt is not a granger reason for Yt [30].  

 

D.  Impulse and Response Functions 

Impulse Response Functions reflects the effect to the 

current and future value of endogenous variables of standard 

error shock in any of random error terms. Which one is the 

most influential variable on a macro-economic indicators is to 

be determined by variance decomposition, usability of this 

variable as an effective policy tool is to be determined by 

impulse response functions [31]. 

 

E.  Variance Decomposition 

Variance decomposition is decomposition ratio of 

prediction error variance components of each variable that can 

be installed on each variable in the system [32]. Indicates the 

percentage of the change that occurs in the used variables that 

originates from itself and the percentage from other variables.  

If the large part of the changes occurring in the variable 

stems from the shock in itself, this is an exogenous acting of 

the variable. The variance decomposition provides information 

on the degree of causal relations between the variables [27]. 

The variance decomposition provides information that 

determines the relative importance of each and every random 

shocks influence the variables in VAR [33]. 

 

III.  FINDINGS 

Primarily stationarity analysis of variable series of red meat 

production, dollar exchange rate, interest rate and WPI has 

been conducted. Therefore, ADF unit root tests was calculated. 

As a result of unit root test conducted, series found to be not 

significant at their level value. To make the series stationary, 

taking the first difference, the stationarity test was conducted 

again. According to Table 1 as result of unit root test. When 

taking the first difference of the series TS, YS, DOLAR, WPI 

and INTEREST was noted that they weren’t with unit root, 

accordingly they were stationary.  

 

 
 

Mac Kinnon critical values for the model is 1%, 5% and 10% 

for significance level respectively –3.662, –2.960 and –2.619. 

** 1% significance level indicates stationarity of the variable. 

TS: Number of chicken, YS: Number of egg, DOLLAR: Dollar 

exchange rate, WPI: Wholesale Price Index Inflation Rate (%), 

INTEREST: Central Bank rediscount rate (%). 

The result of stationarity was supported by reverse roots of 

AR characteristic polynomial of predicted VAR model shown 
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in Figure 1. 

  
 

 
 

Here, LR: Serially arranged LR test statistics, FPE: Final 

Prediction Error, AIC: Akaike information criteria, SC: 

Schwarz information criteria, HQ: Hannan-Quinn information 

criteria.   

 

In Table 2 for the variables of TS, YS, DOLLAR, WPI and 

INTEREST was determined that appropriate length of delay 

was 3 according to AIC criteria. After determining appropriate 

length of delay, VAR analysis and Granger causality test were 

conducted.  

              As a result of VAR analysis enclosed at Annex,  it 

was determined that as being delayed for 4 periods, the 

relationship between  number of chicken and  number of egg is 

important in terms of  statistics (P < 0.05). Relating to the 

duration before 4 periods, the number of chicken had an affect 

at the rate of -20.14% on the number of egg. Negative 

coefficient means that relating to the data before 4 periods, an 

increase of % 1 percent at number of chicken would cause a 

decrease of 20.14 at number of egg. It was determined that as 

being delayed for 2 periods, the relationship between number 

of egg and dollar rate is important in terms of statistics (P < 

0.05 and P<0.01). Relating to the duration before 2 periods, an 

increase of % 1 percent at number of egg would cause a 

decrease of 0.53 on itself and a increase of 0.12% at dollar rate. 

It was determined that as being delayed for 4 periods, the 

relationship between number of egg and dollar rate is important 

statistically (P<0.01). Relating to the duration before 4 periods, 

the number of egg had an affect of increase at the rate of 0.12 

% on dollar rate.  

              Relating to the duration before one period, an 

increase of 1% at dollar rate would cause an increase of 3.21 % 

at number of egg. Relating to the duration before 4 periods, an 

increase of 1 % at values of WPI (Total Goods Price Index) 

would cause an increase of 31333.64 pcs at number of egg. 

Nazlıoğlu (2010), in the study of “Impacts of Macro 

Economic Policies on Agricultural Production; A Comparison 

for Advanced and Emerging Economies”; effects of 

agricultural prices, money supply, government spending, 

inflation rate, interest rate and exchange rate on agricultural 

production were analyzed with cointegration methods. The 

obtained results indicate that agricultural production is affected 

in a positive direction from the rise in agricultural prices and in 

exchange rate [34]. Okumuş (2012), in the study named 

“Agricultural Policies and Time Series Analysis; An 

Application to Cotton Price in Turkey” cotton production, 

relations between the cotton price in the stock market and 

diesel fuel were analyzed with VAR method. Previous 1 year’s 

production amount and cotton prices found to be the important 

factors on production. Also with causality analysis, observed 

that there is a strong tie between diesel fuel and production. 

With this aspect, the results obtained by our study differ from 

these results [35]. 

          As being delayed for 4 periods, the results  of  F test  

performed  to determine whether any casualty relationship 

existed between  variables  is seen at table 3.In the direction of 

these findings, it was determined that, one-way causality 

relationship caused by number of egg and dollar rate  from 

number of egg to dollar rate and  from  interest rate to  number 

of egg   existed (P<0.01). 

         Subaşı (2013) announced that one-way causality 

relationship existed from R&D expenditures to agricultural 

growth. It was seen that this conclusion includes  similar 

findings with the findings in our study  obtained when  the 

relationships between  inflation, dollar rate, interest rate and 

number of chicken and number of egg   was  compared [36].   
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         It was seen in figure 2 that how an effect dollar rate, 

interest rate (%) and WPI(%) had on number of chicken and 

number of egg. Here the effect and impact graphs given in 

figure 2 were  presented  for 10 periods for the  purpose of 

exhibiting  the dynamic effects resulted in  the  impact of  other 

series(TS and YS) against this change when  rate of short-term 

financial transactions  was increased by 1%. The dashed line in 

the graph indicates confidence interval and the straight line   

indicates point estimation. The production of beef against an 

increase of 1% at number of chicken had such up and down 

tendency that positive tendency for the first periods, and a 

negative tendency for 6th and 7th periods and positive 

tendency for the following periods. The number of egg  against  

an increase of 1% at number of chicken had such up and down 

tendency  that  negative  tendency for the first two  periods, and  

positive  tendency between 3th and 4th periods  and between 

6th and 8th periods  and negative  tendency for the following 

periods. An increase of 1% at number of chicken had positive 

effect on dollar rate for the first periods and again positive 

effect between 4th and 8th periods and negative effect for the 

following periods. 

        Interest rate   against an increase of 1% at number of 

chicken had negative tendency for the first two periods and 

positive tendency between 3th and 6th periods and up and 

down tendency for the following periods. The WPI against an 

increase of 1% at number of chicken had a negative tendency 

for the first four periods and up and down tendency for the 

following periods. 

        The number of chicken against an increase of 1% at 

number of egg had up and down tendency for the first 6 

periods, hadn’t any significant tendency for the following 

periods. An increase of 1% at number of egg resulted in up and 

down tendency on number of egg and WPI. The tendency  of 

dollar rate  against  increase of 1% at number of egg  didn’t 

change significantly between 3th and 6th periods and also after 

8th period  and The  tendency  of interest rate  against that  

didn’t change significantly for the first 4 periods as well. The 

WPI against an increase of 1% at number of egg hadn’t any 

significant tendency for the first periods, had a negative effect 

on 3th period and hadn’t any significant tendency between 4th 

and 8th periods. 

        Interest rate   against an increase of 1% at number of 

chicken had negative tendency for the first two periods, and 

positive tendency between 3th and 6th periods and up and 

down tendency for the following periods. The WPI against an 

increase of 1% at number of chicken had a negative tendency 

for the first four periods, and up and down tendency for the 

following periods. 

         The number of chicken against an increase of 1% at 

number of egg had up and down tendency for the first 6 

periods, hadn’t any significant tendency for the following 

periods. An increase of 1% at number of egg resulted in up and 

down tendency on number of egg and WPI. The tendency  of 

dollar rate  against  increase of 1% at number of egg  didn’t 

change significantly between 3th and 6th periods and also after 

8th period  and The  tendency  of interest rate  against that  

didn’t change significantly for the first 4 periods as well. The 

WPI against an increase of 1% at number of egg hadn’t any 

significant tendency for the first periods, had a negative effect 

on 3th period and hadn’t any significant tendency between 4th 

and 8th periods. 
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         The  number of chicken  against  an increase of 1% at 

dollar rate  had positive  tendency  for the  first period, negative  

tendency for the second  period, positive  tendency between 3th 

and 6th periods and negative  tendency for the following 

periods. The  number of egg   against  an increase of 1% at 

dollar rate  had positive  tendency  for the  first  seven  period, 

dollar rate  against  an increase of 1% at number of egg   had 

positive  tendency  for the  first period; negative   tendency  for 

the  second  period; positive  tendency between 3th and 8th 

periods; interest  rate  against  an increase of 1% at number of 

egg   hadn’t any significant  tendency  for the first 3 periods, 

had up and down tendency until 8th period  and hadn’t any 

effect for along time and had  positive tendency afterwards.  

          The number of chicken  against  an increase of 1% at 

interest  rate  had positive  tendency  for the  first  six  periods 

and negative  tendency afterwards. The number of egg against 

an increase of 1% at interest rate had positive tendency for the 

first periods and negative tendency after 6th period. The  dollar 

rate   against  an increase of 1% at interest  rate  had negative  

tendency  for the  first  period and up and down  tendency  until 

7th period and  had negative  tendency after 7th period. The  

interest  rate   against  an increase of 1% at interest  rate  had 

positive  tendency  for the  first periods  and up and down  

tendency  afterwards. The  WPI  against  an increase of 1% at 

interest  rate  had positive  tendency  for the  first periods  and 

negative tendency until 4th period ,and positive  tendency  after 

4th period. 

           The  number of chicken, interest rate and WPI  

against  an increase of 1% at WPI had positive  tendency  for 

the  first  period, but number of egg  and dollar rate had   

negative tendency against  an increase of 1% at WPI  for the  

first  period. Dollar rate, interest rate and WPI against an 

increase of 1% at WPI had insignificant tendency.  

 
 

 

               According to variance decomposition  results 

given in table 4,number of chicken can describe the values 

related  to  one period later  at %100 percent, two periods later 

at 89.61% , three  periods later at 78.97% and ten  periods later 
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at 50.72%. Relating to values at ten period later, the number of 

chicken could describe the number of egg at 14.06% percent, 

dollar rate at 9.93% and WPI at 12.16 %. When the variance 

change at number of egg examined, the description ratios 

relating to ten period later were determined as follows; number 

of egg at 35.36% ,number of chicken at 24.23%, dollar rate at 

16.06%,WPI at 10.14% and interest rate at 10.14%.% and WPI 

at 12.16 %.When the variance change at number of egg 

examined, The description ratios relating to variance change at 

dollar rate are as follows : dollar rate at 34.78%,number of 

chicken at 24.25%, number of egg at 22.26% and WPI at 11.41 

%  and interest rate at 7.31%. The description ratios relating to 

variance change at interest rate are as follows: interest rate at 

27.16%, number of egg at 20.40 %, WPI at 18.64 % and 17.05 

%at number of chicken and dollar rate at 16.75%. The 

description ratios relating to variance change at WPI are as 

follows:  WPI at 37.18%, number of egg at 31.87 %, interest 

rate at 16.72 % and number of chicken at 10.03 and dollar rate 

at 3.55 %. 

 

IV. CONCLUSION 

         In this study, the factors having an effect on number 

of chicken and number of egg in Turkey was determined 

through VAR analysis. Number of chicken, number of egg, 

dollar rate and inflation rate in terms of total good price index 

(WPI) and interest rate were used as variable for this analysis. 

The result of VAR analysis was interpreted by being obtained 

through three methods, such as, causality test, 

variance analysis, and action-reaction analysis. In the light of 

these results, it has been determined that dollar rate, WPI and 

interest rate have effect on chicken and egg production in 

Turkey. 

         As a result of variance analysis, it was seen that the 

most important effect of number of chicken, number of egg, 

dollar rate, interest rate and WPI on variables are their delayed 

values. Dollar rate affected chicken number at 24.25%, egg 

number at 22.26% interest rate at 7.31%, WPI at 11.41%. 

Interest rate affected number of chicken at 17.06%, number of 

egg at 20.40%, dollar rate at 16.75% and WPI at 18.64%. WPI 

affected number of chicken at  10.03%, number of egg at 

31.87%,dollar rate at 3.55%, and interest rate at %16.72.In the 

lights of these results, it was seen that dollar rate mostly 

affected number of chicken, WPI and interest rate mostly 

affected number of egg.  

         One way relationship existed from number of egg to 

dollar rate and from interest rate(%) to number of egg at 

Granger causality analysis. Impact – response analysis and 

variance analysis supported these results. 

         According to the results obtained, it was seen in 

general that dollar rate, WPI and interest rate affected 

production of chicken and egg. 
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